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Crail; The Jewel of the East Neuk.

Crail Rowing Club win Gold and Bronze at Broughty Ferry

A small group from Crail Rowing Club braved the elements and attended the Broughty Ferry Regatta on Saturday 18th May.
Following a long spell of good weather, the cold, drizzle, and misty conditions throughout the day couldn’t have been more
contrasting.
The triangular 2.3km course was exceptionally
challenging, firstly having to hold position at the
start line and then having to traverse a fast-running
flood tide. 13 skiffs converging on the first turning
marker-buoy kept the adrenaline high and the umpires and safety boat well occupied. The field then
opened up as the skiffs were pushed along by the
tide heading towards the Tay Road Bridge, before
the final turn into the home straight. Finishes were
extremely close at times with only seconds separating the leading crews.
Crail entered 8 out of the 11 categories and were delighted to win a hard fought gold medal in the
Mixed 50+ race and a bronze in the Women’s 50+.
Consistently taking strong midfield positions in all
other categories resulted in the club coming 4th overall out of the 13 participating clubs.

Out Of Hours Service and Integrated Joint Board meeting on 28 May 2019
is cancelled

On 21 May 2019, at the 3rd Participation Request meeting of St. Andrews community council and out of hours group representatives, NHS Fife and FHSCP (Fife Health & Social Care Partnership), we were informed that the presentation of the
OOHS new model plus addendum by the FHSCP to the IJB (integration Joint Board) would not happen on 28 May 2019.

Please advise anyone who was intending to travel to the IJB meeting on 28th May to change their plans. Instead it will be
deferred until 21 June 2019 IJB meting.
In the meantime, the contingency arrangements for the OOHS continue.

CRAIL BROWNIE & RAINBOW UNIFORMS

If you have a Crail Brownie or Crail Rainbow uniform that is no
longer needed, would you consider donating it to us?
We would put it to good use so new girls can start wearing a uniform
straight away. If you can help, we would be very grateful.
You can contact us by emailing CrailBrownies@yahoo.com - we
will arrange to collect or let you know where it can be dropped off.
Thank you so much.
If you have a girl between the ages of 5 & 9 that might be interested
in becoming a Rainbow or Brownie, please do contact us.
Thank you from the Brownies and Rainbows.
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Singing for the Memory
and Music and Movement
for people with Dementia and their Carers at
Kilrenny Parish Church Hall

CRAIL MUSEUM
AND HERITAGE
CENTRE

MUSEUM OPENING TIMES
1st June - 27th October: Daily
Guided Walks: Wednesdays and Sundays
Monday - Saturdays: 11am - 4pm
Sundays: 1.30pm - 4pm
Admission to the Museum is FREE but donations are always
gratefully received.
Guided Walks
It is not a difficult walk but there is a steep hill down to and up
from the harbour.
Meet at the Museum 2.15pm for 2.30pm start, walks usually
lasts 1.5 - 2 hours.
Adults £3.00 Children (10 - 17) £1.00

1.30pm-4.00pm Wednesdays
Singing for Memory
Music and Movement
29 May
31 July
12 June
28 August
11 September
25 September
13 November
30 October
11 December
27 November

CRAIL COMMUNITY CHOIR
The choir meets on Monday 27 May at 7.30 pm in
the KIRK HALL

Contact your Fife Councillor?

!!!!!!!!!!!

Cllr.Linda.Holt@fife.gov.uk 07725 223773.
cllr.bill.porteous@fife.gov.uk 01333 730837 or
07753982311
cllr.john.docherty@fife.gov.uk 07718 66 89 96
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Crail Mobile Post Office Service
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Location - Along High Street opposite the Beehive
Opening times:
Monday: 1400-1600
Tuesday: 1400-1600
Wednesday: 1400-1600
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R.B.S. Mobile Branch Timetable

Tuesdays St. Andrews Road Car Park, Anstruther –
2.15pm -3.00pm; Thursdays North Marketgate, Crail –
10.20am 10.50am
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Useful Emergency Numbers

Samaritans
116 123
Breathing Space
0800 838587
Social Work Out Of Hours Emergencies03451 55 00 99
Adult Protection Phone Line
01383 602200
Child Protection or Social Work
03451 551503
NHS24
111
Police
101
CARF (Citizen’s Advice & Rights)
0345 1400 095
Homeless Emergency Number
0800 028 6231

Mobile Library
The mobile library calls at Marketgate every 2nd Thursday.

Skeith Surgery
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Routine GP appointments - appointments released Monday
at 2pm for Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday morning for
the following week. Appointments released Wednesday at 2
pm for Wednesday afternoon, Thursday and Friday the following week.
Nurse appointments can be booked approx 1 month in advance.
!!

Crail Hospital Car Service

Crail is full of good neighbours and it is they who provide
the Hospital Car Service. It’s only when you can’t drive
because you or the car is sick, or it is too daunting to think
of standing in the cold, waiting for a return bus from the
health centre or the dentist, or you need to get to Kirkcaldy
hospital that you wish for a bit of help. Maybe you’re new
to Crail and don’t know many people yet. That bit of help
is there and has been for 54 years in Crail. It’s the Hospital
Car Service If you could do with that bit of help, ring.
01333 450096.

Crail Bowling Club

Our club has now opened for the season and we welcome new
members or anyone wishing to try bowls. Single gametickets
are available.
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WILD CRAIL

Will Cresswell,
with Photographs by John Anderson
A few of us were out at Fife Ness and surrounds on the morning
of the 18th with high hopes. The previous night seven bluethroats
turned up on the May Island. Surely at least one more will have
also made it to us around Crail? If it did we didn’t find it. They
can be skulkers, although once located they can usually be seen
well. But it’s the locating that’s the problem. We have just too
many bushes, hedges, ditches whereas the May Island has about
three of each. And more birders, although that Saturday we did
manage nearly double figures. Bluethroats are like robins but
with a blue throat (obviously), red on the tail and a more striped
head – well worth seeing. And I haven’t seen one yet for the Crail
list. Consequently I was working hard that day despite the rain.

Bluethroat

I did find a spotted flycatcher at Kilminning and another at The
Patch at Fife Ness. These would be good finds on any normal
day and were firsts for the year, but my hopes were much higher.
The next day (Sunday the 19th) was a much better day weather
wise for finding birds – and there were now 14 bluethroats on
the May. So more hopeful searching. No bluethroats here again
but hardly fruitless. I found two lesser whitethroat, a whinchat,
two garden warblers and three spotted flycatchers between
Wormiston, upper Kilminning and the Patch at Fife Ness, and
Spotted Flycatcher
saw a pied flycatcher, another garden warbler and whinchat, and
a wood warbler that were found by others at lower Kilminning.
There were a couple of northern wheatears and 50+ arctic terns
on the rocks at Balcomie, and the mixed flock of sanderling,
ringed plover and dunlin on the beach. So a great mid-May day,
with the best part of migrant May still to come. It was really nice
to see garden warblers again after missing them entirely around
Crail last year. The one at lower Kilminning gave really nice views
so I could really appreciate how chunky they are, with stout bills
for a warbler – almost like a vireo. They are a very subtle warbler
– really no characteristic features at all, but ensemble somehow
very distinctive. The other highlight were the whinchats. I don’t
get to see nice bright males in breeding plumage on the wintering
ground in Africa.

Whitethroat

Garden Warbler

I say this every year, but it seems to always be true. There are
more common whitethroats breeding around Crail this year than
last. Whitethroat numbers were halved in the 1960s due to the
drought in the Sahel where they refuel before crossing the Sahara
in spring. Their populations have been recovering gradually ever
since as they have changed their wintering grounds and the Sahel
moved to a wetter phase in the 1990s. The upshot of this is that
there are whitethroats breeding right in the middle of Crail this
year – one now has a territory from the sheep field over to the
restored doocote and on the 18th I had my first common
whitethroat in my back garden. I put it down as a migrant, but the following day it was singing a bit so it may be a hopeful
breeder too.
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Crail Food Festival 8th- 9th June 2019

This year’s event will be limited to Crail Community Hall, Crail Kirk Hall
and Beechwalk Park. The event, for this year only, will be free, although
there will be a charge for car parking. The only cones to be seen should be
those lining St Andrews Road, within the town, for safety reasons.

Saturday / Sunday

8 & 9 June 2019

Crail’s BIG Picnic!
10.00am - 4.00pm

Crail Community Hall
/ Beechwalk Park

Free Entry!

It is still a festival for Crail and our theme is “Picnic”. The Community Hall
will have a range of producers, many of whom will be encouraged to sell
produce suitable for a picnic. In addition we will have a variety of ‘streetfood’ vendors and we will provide a map of suitable spots for a picnic
around the town, including Beechwalk Park itself. The Legion Hall will be
an alternative eating venue, should the weather be unkind. We have a plan
for a food trail to include all food outlets in Crail between the Community
Hall and the Harbour. This will also include some of the more interesting
buildings in Crail. Their will be a variety of entertainment. All we need is
weather like we had last year!

Bring a rug or picnic chairs for a Family, Friends, Food and Fun day out! Or
just buy from our Producers’ Market and the shops in Crail

We still need some local people to join our Volunteer Group for the weekend. We can’t promise you a
‘gilet jaune’ but we can supply a yellow polo shirt –
and it is good fun as well! If you can help please
contact David Jerdan on 01333 450797 or email at
david.jerdan@gmail.com

Overnight lining works on M90 and A90 – 27-29 May

A series of overnight roadworks are planned on the M90 and A90 on the nights of 27-29 May.
These are to allow operating company Amey to carry out lining works.
From 20:00 until 06:00 on the night of Monday 27 May the slip road from M90 Junction 1a to the M9 southbound will be
closed. Traffic will be diverted via the M9 northbound to M9 Junction 3, from where they can return south.
From 20:00 until 06:00 on the night of Tuesday 28 May the eastbound carriageway of the A90 will be closed between Scotstoun and Dalmeny with the following diversions signposted:
Motorway traffic will be diverted via the M90 southbound to Newbridge, then onto the A8 Glasgow Road and
Maybury Road to Barnton Junction.
Local traffic and southbound traffic using the public transport corridor over the Forth Road Bridge will be diverted
through South Queensferry to rejoin the A90 eastbound via the B924.
From 20:00 until 06:00 on the night of Wednesday 29 May the M90 southbound will be closed at Junction 1c, with southbound traffic diverted off the motorway to Admiralty roundabout then immediately back on again via the southbound onslip.
All of these works have been planned overnight to minimise disruption, however motorists planning to use this route are
advised to allow some extra time for their journeys.

Crail Parish Church of Scotland

(Charity registered in Scotland SC 001601) Linked with St Ayle
Intimations to be in by Thursday noon to Lisa 450035, or email (intimations@crailchurch.co.uk)
Session Clerk: Helen Armitage 450516 Interim Moderator: Rev Brian Oxburg

Pentecost Sunday: The service on the 9th June will be a joint service and will be held at 10.30am in Cellardyke church.
Anyone wishing a lift to Anstruther please let Helen Armitage know and a lift will be arranged for you. There will be no
service in Crail that day.
Annual Stated meeting: This will be held after the service today.

Pastoral visits: As we now have no locum please let the elders or myself (Helen) know if anyone requires a visit especially
where people have been admitted to hospital.
Next Service Sunday 2nd June will be led by The Worship Team
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Our next Craft Fair is in Crail Town Hall from Friday
7th to Sunday 9th June from 10am to 4pm each day.
Our members offer a wide range of handmade crafts
including wooden, glass and knitted items, jewellery,
marquetry, soaps, scents and candles. We also have a
member who produces water colour paintings of the
area and can undertake commissions if requested.
We hope to see you there and at our other events
throughout the year.
Contact details:
Peter Leigh (Secretary)
Fife Craft Association
12 Valley Grove
Leslie
KY6 3BZ
Tel: 01592 743539
email: peter.leigh@fifecraftassociation.org

The East Neuk Book Group

East Neuk Book Group meet in the Cocoa Tree,
Pittenweem. Come along and join us! All welcome We will be discussing the following books
on the first Thursday of every month. Discussion
starts at 6pm but pop in from 5.30pm and have a
chat over a coffee or hot chocolate. £1 payable
on the night.
If you would like any further information or would
like to join our mailing list, please contact Coral
coralnapier@yahoo.co.uk
Thursday 6 June
Anne Youngson
Meet me at the Museum
Thursday 4th July
Rose Tremain
The Gustav Sonata

Letter to the Editor

Sirs
On a recent visit to Portugal, I couldn’t help but notice how easy it
was to cross the roads. On each street, there were several pedestrian crossings, no intrusive lights or bumps but simply black and
white paint or yellow paint strips cleverly applied and a small road
sign. As these were spaced at regular intervals, they also acted as
speed controllers. For example, on a road of a similar stretch as
Marketgate, there would be two crossings. In cities and larger
towns, there are light controlled crossings similar to those found
the UK but small towns and villages all use these simple crossings.
Surely Fife Council could provide funds to replicate these crossings in Crail where residents and visitors could safely cross the
roads? I envisage one on Westgate, 2 on the High Street, 2 on
Nethergate, 2 on Balcomie Road and a further 2 on St Andrews Road
Julie Middleton
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Greens of Crail - reusing plastic

The scallop tubs which are quite well made and are ideal for salmon are available if anyone would prefer a reusable tub
instead of a plastic bag - please ask. Also if anyone wishes to bring in their own plastic tubs for haddock there is no issue
as it can simply be tared on the scales.
thanks Clem at Greens`
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We are confident that we have assembled a superb programme for our 2019 Festival (17-27 July). As in previous years we would like to invite local residents to
help us make the Festival a big success. You can do this either by making a financial contribution as a Friend of the Festival or by volunteering just a little of
your time. A note about volunteering has already appeared in Crail Matters.

\Becoming a ‘Friend of Crail Festival’. New Friends can do this by sending a donation along with a copy of the donation form
below: Friends from recent years will receive a personal invitation to renew their friendship. As a small thank you, Friends will
be invited to the Art Exhibition Preview and reception on 16 July at 7:30pm in the Town Hall.

We are sure you will enjoy this year’s programme, details of which will appear soon on our website, www.crailfestival.com.
Geoff Robinson for The Crail Festival Committee.

(The Royal Burgh of Crail Festival Society Trust (known as Crail Festival Society) is a Charity; Charity No SC020929)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Personal Ads
Park Run
Is there anyone who goes to the St. Andrews Park Run on Saturday morning and could give me an occasional lift? Please call
Jane 451351.
VW Roof bars
Pair of VW roof bars for Passat. Very good condition. Best offer to c/o crailmatters@gmail.com
Crail Matters

We continue to need funds. If you have already donated, then thank you. If you haven’t, will you consider making a donation?
You can make a bank transfer to sort code 83-26-28, Account No. 15518709, or by cheque payable to ‘Crab Publishing’ given
to any member of the Editorial Board or posted to Crab Publishing, 1 Fife Ness, Crail, KY10 3XN. Many thanks. A special
note of thanks to the kind donor who gave a donation at the Community Council.
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Bus Service Changes

Stagecoach are planning some major changes to the Express bus services in Fife from 29th July.

The X60 is proposed to be diverted from Kirkcaldy via Halbeath on its way to Edinburgh to speed up journey times - it will
still start from St Andrews and go via Anstruther.
The X58 is proposed to be extended from Leven through Cupar to Dundee.

The X24 and X59 from St Andrews are to have their timetables changed - all part of a plan to increase the frequency of services between Halbeath Park & Ride and Edinburgh to a bus every 10 minutes.
As the X60 and the 95 both run between Anstruther and Elie and are currently timed so that they run roughly half-an-hour
apart, providing a regular service for Anstruther, Pittenweem, St Monans and Elie, and the
X60 times are changing to fit in with the other Express buses then the times of the 95 are also likely to be changing. The current announcement from Stagecoach is only that the 95 timetable will be revised "to
improve reliability".
The proposals are out for consultation at the moment and there will be Information Events to give more details of the proposals at:
St Andrews Bus Station - Monday 27th May 12:00 - 16:00
Leven Bus Station - Friday 31st May 12:00 - 16:00
The announcement is on the internet at:
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/promos-and-offers/east-scotland/Service-Change-Proposals
This is also where to respond to the proposals - closing date for
comments is Friday 7th June.

The proposed new timetable for the 95 is now on the web at:
https://tiscon-maps-stagecoachbus.s3.amazonaws.com/Timetables/East%20Scotland/PROPOSED290719/95.pdf
As suspected - because the X60 is moving by around 30 minutes to fit in with the new express bus timetables to Edinburgh,
the 95 timetable is also moving by around 30 minutes so that services between Anstruther and Elie still have 2 buses an hour
approximately 30 minutes apart.
In Crail because the bus towards St Andrews and the bus towards Anstruther are normally about 30 minutes apart (depending
on which end of Crail you are at) the effect is that there will still be a bus at roughly the same time for most of the day - it will
just be going in the opposite direction!
Sunday and evening services are NOT going to change.
Changes are also being introduced to deal with Waid Academy's timetable changing from August to have a shorter day on Friday - so the trips affected by school hours will be different on Friday...
If anyone has any comments on the proposals they can be made on the web at:
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/promos-and-offers/east-scotland/Service-Change-Proposals
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Community Council Notes

Our new website is https://crailcc.com/

Next Community Council
Meeting 7.15pm 27th May in the Town Hall

Planning Applications

Two storey extension to side of dwellinghouse - 9 Simpson
Court Crail Anstruther Fife KY10 3SZ
Ref. No: 19/01292/FULL , received date: Tue 07 May 2019.
Status: Pending Decision
Formation of balcony and raised steps - 1 Forelands Court
Marketgate South Marketgate Crail Anstruther Fife KY10
3TL. Ref. No: 19/00641/FULL, received date: Fri 08 Mar
2019. Status: Pending Decision
Listed building consent for formation of balcony - 1 Forelands Court Marketgate South Marketgate Crail Anstruther
Fife KY10 3TL. Ref. No: 19/00642/LBC, received date: Fri
08 Mar2019.
Status: Pending Decision
Alteration to window opening for installation of door to flatted dwelling - 8 Balcomie Green Crail Anstruther Fife KY10
3UX. Ref. No: 19/01001/FULL, received date: Mon 08 Apr
2019
Status: Pending Decision
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Listed Building Consent for installation of
replacement rooftiles - 9 Shoregate Crail
Anstruther Fife KY10 3ST. Ref. No:
19/00877/LBC, received date: Wed 27 Mar
2019. Status: Permitted with conditions
Installation of replacement rooftiles 9 Shoregate Crail Anstruther Fife KY10 3ST
Ref. No: 19/00878/FULL, |received date: Wed
27 Mar 2019. Status: Permitted with conditions

Agenda Items for Monday 27th May

Trees Bow Butts
Review of Fife Council Community Council Scheme
Traffic/ roads inspection
Disabled Parking Bays
Title of Provost Restoration

The Crail
Seagull

Well, what a week it has been, lots and lots going on in Crail, it was well worth decamping from my usual residence at Fluke Dub. First of all, there was that magnificent procession and goings on at the Mercat Cross – lucky me had a bird’s eye view
of it all. I’ve investigated the new Doocot, it’s all right for doos but just a bit basic
for me.
The next thing that caught my attention was the BBC filming something down
Bankhead Brae, I much prefer to call it the Hen’s Ladder, we feathered creatures
need all the good publicity we can get. I hope that nice reporter man didn’t get his
feet too wet whilst filming, there’s still quite a lot of water seepage running down
there. No one knows who should fix it even when they know where the water comes
from. Anyway, I think the filming had something to do with these wind turbines that
are going to be sited off Fluke Dub. You all know that I’m not a fan, I’ll need to have
my wits about me once they’re in place, but it seems to me that if we have to have
them, they should be built down the coast in Burntisland and Methil and not thousands of miles away in Indonesia. How did I miss the Queen Elizabeth sneaking past
on it’s way from Rosyth? It’s not like me!
A bit of good news, Fife Council has at last replaced the one-track road sign going
out to the golf club but why is it so short? Cut backs? Who can tell?

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Friday midday
before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters.
We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing
2019: Editorial Team this week: Helen Byres, Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, .
John Wilson
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